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NEW NONSTOP SERVICE FROM ROC TO BOSTON LOGAN 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT  

New air service on Delta Air Lines will bring greater access and connectivity to          
U.S. and global destinations to Rochester travelers 

 
ROCHESTER, NY — County Executive Adam Bello and the Frederick Douglass Greater 
Rochester International Airport announced today that Delta Air Lines is adding daily nonstop 
service to Boston Logan International Airport (BOS) starting in November. The addition of nonstop 
service to Boston on Delta Air Lines will bring an additional seat capacity to the Boston market, 
and will also improve connectivity to other popular domestic, Caribbean and international 
destinations in Delta’s air service network.  
  

“As one of Delta’s largest northeastern hubs, this route will benefit those looking to visit 
Boston or utilizing its one-stop connectivity to Europe, Mexico, Caribbean destinations 
or cities across the United States,” said County Executive Adam Bello. “There are so 
many great things happening at the Frederick Douglass Greater Rochester 
International Airport; our commitment to adding convenient and affordable flights for 
area passengers remains a priority.” 
 

Nonstop service on Delta Air Lines from ROC to BOS will be offered once daily, and will increase 
competition on the BOS route. Delta Air Lines is currently the largest air service provider at ROC, 
offering daily nonstop service to their major hubs in Atlanta, GA (ATL), Detroit, MI (DTW) and 
New York City (JFK and LGA).  
 
Passengers can book their tickets today online at www.delta.com. Strong passenger support of 

these non-stop flights demonstrates that our community can support additional non-stop service 

in the future. Delta schedules are subject to change based on demand and conditions due to 

COVID-19. 
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